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cancer deaths.  The probability of developing
prostate cancer in the United States is one in six.
Prostate cancer has the greatest country-to-country
variation in incidence of any reportable cancer,
suggesting the importance of nutrition.  Current
treatment for metastatic prostate cancer involves
androgen ablation, resulting in reduced cellular
proliferation and induction of programmed cell
death (apoptosis).  A fraction of the prostate cancer
cells continue to grow even in the absence of
androgen. These androgen-independent metastatic
prostate cells are unresponsive to conventional anti-
proliferative agents and usually result in a fatal
outcome. Preventable risk factors for prostate cancer
include diet and chronic inflammation. Animal
experiments show that a combination of alpha-
tocopherol (AT), selenium and lycopene dramatically
block prostate cancer (Venkateswaran et al., 2004).
The alpha-tocopherol, beta carotene (ATBC) study,
a randomized, placebo controlled clinical study
looking at the influence of AT and/or beta-carotene
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ABSTRACT

Dietary vitamin E, highly expressed in palm oil, exists as either tocopherols or tocotrienols.  Evidence indicates

that vitamin Es may be potent cancer preventive agents.   In this study, the γ- and δ- isoforms of vitamin E were

found to be the most effective at cancer cell growth inhibition, with the tocotrienols being more effective than the

tocopherols in androgen-independent PC-3 prostate cancer cells.  To assure that these compounds were selective

toward cancer cells, the growth arrest of PrEC normal prostate cells was compared to PC-3 cells. At concentrations

of ≤30 µM dietary, γ-vitamin Es showed no significant growth arrest on PrEC cell growth, but selectively

inhibited growth in the PC-3 cancer cells. Moreover γ-tocotrienol demonstrated a greater potential to inhibit

growth in cancer cells at these lower concentrations than did γ-tocopherol.  Two independent pathways important

in carcinogenesis were tested: PPAR γ and NFκB.  The PPAR γ  was up regulated by both dietary γ-vitamin Es

by the modulation of the endogenous ligand 15-S-HETE, while NFκB was only regulated by γ-tocotrienol.  The

modulation of NFκB was confirmed by the down regulation of the pro-apoptotic proteins cIAP, xIAP, and

BcL-2 which potentiate apoptosis and are down stream effectors of NFκB.

INTRODUCTION

Prostate cancer is the most prevalent cancer in
American men and the second leading cause of
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on the prevention of lung cancer in male smokers,
had a side arm study which indicated substantially
fewer prostate cancers in the participants taking AT
(50 IU day-1) compared to those not taking this
supplement.  A subsequent study of supplemental
vitamin E intake in a large cohort of men in the
United States showed that high plasma levels of
gamma-tocopherol (GT) appeared to enhance the
ability of AT and selenium to protect against prostate
cancer.  Men with the highest levels of GT had a five-
fold reduction in their risk of developing prostate
cancer compared with men with the lowest levels of
GT (Helzlsouer et al., 2000).

These data demonstrated the need to look at the
activity of other vitamin E isoforms in the
carcinogenic pathways of prostate cancer. The term
vitamin E refers to four tocopherol isoforms (a, b, g,
d) and four corresponding tocotrienol isoforms,
which can be found in vegetable oils, nuts and whole
grains. The difference between the two families exist
in the 13-carbon-side chain. Tocopherols have phytyl
tail, while tocotrienols have a farnesyl tail.   Much of
the previous research implicating vitamin E as a
chemopreventive has focused on a-tocopherol while
other isoforms of vitamin E have been largely
ignored (Stone and Papas, 1997).  With the emerging
about gamma tocopherol’s ability to modulate
pathways of risk in colorectal cancer such as
cycloxygenase-2 (Beharka et al., 2002; Jiang et al.,
2000; Sakamoto et al., 1996), we began to explore the
possibility that gamma-tocopherol could be an
effective chemopreventive for prostate cancer.  In the
meantime, tocotrienols have begun to demonstrate
potential health benefits, particularly with respect
to cancer.  For example, Kashiwagi demonstrated a
redox-silent analogue of tocotrienol can inhibit the
cell survival and invasion in A549 human lung
cancer cells (Nesaretnam, 2008).  This was achieved
by a inhibition of Akt activation through Src-kinase
which reduced fibrinolytic factors such as
plasminogen activator-1 (PAI-1).

Nesaretnam demonstrated that there was a
significant difference in the total tocotrienol levels
between malignant and benign breast adipose tissues
in Malaysian patients (Matringe et al., 2008). The
concentrations of tocotrienols were lower in
malignant tumors than in benign tissue (Matringe
et al., 2008).  This supports the hypothesis that
tocotrienols may be protective against breast cancer.
No data has been reported examining the potential
of tocotrienols against prostate cancer. With these
data in mind, we decided to compare the potential
chemopreventive abilitiy of gamma-tocopherol to
gamma-tocotrienol in the aggressive androgen-
independent prostate cancer cell line PC-3.  Our
study evaluated the potential of tocotrienols to
prevent prostate cancer and determined which
molecular pathways in prostate cancer cell lines are
modulated with treatment.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

The following chemicals were obtained from the
indicated source: RRR-α-tocopherol (AT) (Eastman
Chemical, Kingsport, TN, 99% pure), RRR-γ-
tocopherol (GT) (Tama Biochemical, Tokyo, Japan,
97% pure), RRR-δ-tocopherol (DT) (Tama
Biochemical, Tokyo, Japan, 97% pure) troglitazone
(BioMol Research Lab, Plymouth Meeting, PA),
bovine serum albumin (Gibco BRL, Gaithersburg,
MD), proteinase K (Sigma Chemical, St. Louis, MO),
RNAse A (Sigma Chemical), camptothecin (Sigma
Chemical) and R-α-tocotrienol (AT3), R-γ-tocotrienol
(GT3), R-δ-tocotrienol (DT3) (Carotech, Inc., Edison,
NJ), and 15-deoxy-∆12,14-PGJ2 (15-dPGJ2) (BioMol
Research Lab, Plymouth Meeting, PA).

Cell Culture

The  PC-3 cell line was purchased from American
Type  Culture  Collection, ATCC (Manassas, VA).
The PC-3 prostate cancer cell line was maintained
as a monolayer culture in RPMI 1640 media (Gibco
BRL, Rockville, MD) supplemented with 10% FBS
and 100 U ml-1 penicillin and 100 µg ml-1

streptomycin in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2
at 37ºC and were subcultured at 75% confluence. The
PrEC primary prostate epithelial cells were
purchased from Lonza Bioscience and maintained
by strict adherence to manufacturer’s instructions
in atmosphere of 5% CO2 at 37ºC.

Enrichment of Vitamin E Media

Concentrations of vitamin E (tocopherols or
tocotrienols) were determined in ethanol using a HP-
8542A diode array spectrophotometer with the
following maximum wavelengths (λmax) and molar
extinction coefficients(C):  AT λmax = 292 nm
C = 3270, GT λmax = 298 nm C = 3810, DT λmax =
298 nm C = 3520, AT3 λmax = 292 nm C = 3870, GT3
λmax = 298 nm C = 4230, DT3 λmax = 292 nm
C = 3300. Prior to treatment, the cell culture medium
was enriched with tocopherol or tocotrienol by
adding the appropriate amount of tocopherol in
ethanol (ethanol concentrations never exceeded 50
µl ethanol per ml of media) to five volumes of 7.5%
bovine serum albumin (BSA).  The BSA/tocopherol
mixture was added to complete culture medium.  In
the vehicle-treated cells, BSA/ethanol is added to
the complete culture medium at the same
concentration that is added to the treatments.

MTT Assay

The PC-3 cells were plated at a concentration of
1 x 105 cells/well (for up to 72 hr treatments) in a
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96-well flat bottom plate and allowed to adhere for
24 hr prior to treatment.  Vitamin E supplemented
media was added to concentrations of 5, 10, 20, 30,
40, 50, 60, 80, or 100 µM and incubated for 24 or 72
hr.  After treatment, cells were incubated in 10 µl of
0.5 mg ml-1 MTT solution until crystals are observed,
but not longer than 4 hr.  Acid-SDS reagent was
added to each well and mixed by shaking for 5 min
followed by 30 min incubation time at 37°C.  The
absorbance at 570 nm was monitored using a
Spectramax plus 190 UV-Vis spectrophotometer
(Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA).

Treatment of Cells for RNA/Protein Extraction

The PC-3 human prostate cancer cells or PrEC
cells were seeded at 5 x 106 cells/plate in 100 x 20
mm plates 24 hr before treatment.  Then cells were
treated with either AT,  GT,  DT,  AT3,  GT3,  DT3,
vehicle (BSA + ethanol) or troglitazone or 15-deoxy-
∆12,14dPGJ2 (positive controls for PPAR γ up
regulation) for 24 hr.

Western Blot Analysis

Treated cells were lysed with lysis buffer (PBS,
0.1% Triton, 0.1% SDS) in the presence of protease
inhibitor cocktail (Sigma Chemical, St. Louis, MO)
to obtain total cell lysates.  Lysates were subjected to
a freeze/thaw cycle at -80°C then centrifuged at
10 000 g for 10 min to sediment the particulate
material.  To obtain cytosolic or nuclear lysates, the
treated cells were lysed according to manufacturers’
instructions using the Panomics Nuclear Extraction
Kit (Panomics, Freemont, CA). Protein concentration
was measured using the BCA protein assay (Pierce
Biotechnology, Rockford, IL).  Total cellular protein
was separated by SDS polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis and electrotransferred onto Hybond-
ECL nitrocellulose membrane.  Blotted membranes
were incubated with the PPAR γ, B-actin, cyclin D1,
cyclin D3, cIAP-2, xIAP-2, p-NFκB, or BcL-2 primary
antibodies and probed with the appropriate
secondary antibody conjugated with horseradish
peroxidase.  The signal was measured using Super
Signal West Pico Chemiluminescent Substrate (Pierce
Biotechnology, Inc, Rockford, IL).

Quantitative PCR

Quantitative real time PCR was performed as
previously described (Campbell et al., 2003).  In brief,
the primer pair used to amplify PPAR γ was upper
5’ AAG CCC TTC ACT ACT GTT GAC T 3’ and
lower 5’ CAG GCT CCA CTT TGA TTG 3’.  The PCR
system used a fluorescent dye (SYBR Green) for
transcript detection.

LEADseeker Scintillation Proximity Assay of
Tocopherol and Tocotrienol Binding to PPAR γγγγγ
Ligand Binding Domain (LBD)

Storage buffer [50 mM Tris pH 8, 50 mM KCl (100
ml)] was added to 500 mg of streptavidin-coated
LEADseeker SPA beads (Amersham).  After 30 min
of mixing on a Nutator platform, the beads were
centrifuged at 1000 x g for 10 min, and the
supernatant discarded.  The bead pellet was
resuspended in 100 ml of storage buffer at 5 mg ml-1.
At room temperature, the bead stock (5 ml) was
diluted with 7.5 ml of assay buffer (50 mM Tris pH
8, 50 mM KCl, 2 mM EDTA, 5 mM CHAPS, 0.1 mg
ml-1 BSA, 10 mM DTT) and 120-150 nM of
biotinylated PPAR γ LBD (Nichols et al., 1998) was
added to a final volume of 12.5 ml. The slurry was
incubated for at least 1 hr with gentle agitation
followed by centrifugation at 1000 x g for 10 min,
and the supernatant discarded. The bead pellet was
gently washed with 12-15 ml of assay buffer and
centrifuged as described previously, discarding the
supernatent.  The bead pellet was resuspended in
45 ml of assay buffer and 5 ml of 1 mM biotin and
incubated for 1.5 hr with gentle agitation.  A stock
solution of radioligand 3H-BRL49653 was diluted to
150 nM using assay buffer and sonicated for 5 s
(Nichols et al., 1998). The radioligand was mixed with
an equal volume of receptor-coated beads and
incubated for 15 min. This mixture was added to
384-well assay plates (NUNC, 264675) containing 0.5
µl compound as a one-step addition of 25 µl.  Final
assay concentrations were 75 nM radioligand and
0.25 mg ml-1 PPAR γ LBD-coated beads. Vitamin E
isoforms were diluted in DMSO with using
concentrations from 1 nM to 100 µM.  Following a
2-15 hr incubation at room temperature, covered and
in the dark, the signal at 613 nm was determined
using a Viewlux plate imager (Perkin Elmer). Non-
specific binding was determined by 20 µM
unlabelled BRL49653.

Determination of 15-S-HETE in Prostate Cells
and Tissue Culture Medium by ELISA Assay

The PC-3 cells were seeded at 3x106 cells in a 100-
mm tissue culture dish.  Following 24 hr of
incubation with vitamin E, culture medium was
collected and the cells were harvested by
trypsinization.  Intracellular and extracellular 15-S-
HETE were extracted using the method of
Subbarayan et al. (2005).  For the ELISA Assay the
extracted samples were reconstituted in 300 µl
Assay buffer from the 15-S-HETE ELISA kit (Assay
Designs, Ann Arbor, Michigan).  The 15-S-HETE was
then measured according to the manufacturer’s
protocol.
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Statistical Analysis

One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
followed by a post hoc analysis with Tukey’s test were
used to compare multiple means. Probability levels
(p-values) of < 0.05 indicate statistical significance.
The data are shown as means with error bars
representing standard deviation (SD).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Comparison of Percent Growth Arrest Following
Treatment of Prostate Cancer Cells with ααααα-, γγγγγ-,
and δδδδδ-Isoforms of Vitamin E Demonstrates that
Vitamin E-mediated Cell Growth Arrest is Time
and Concentration Dependent and GT3 and DT3
are More Potent Growth Inhibitors

The treatment of androgen-independent PC-3
prostate cancer cells at varying concentrations
demonstrates the growth arrest of the vitamin E
isoforms to be both concentration and time
dependent (Tables 1 and 2).  The GT3 and DT3
isoforms are the most potent of all the isoforms
tested.  They significantly inhibit cell growth as early
as 24 hr with 20 µM.  None of the other vitamin E

isoforms significantly reduce cell proliferation at
this time point with treatments less than 80 µM.  Once
all isoforms achieve statistical significance with
respect to growth inhibition, it is clear that the
gamma and delta isoforms are more effective than
the alpha isoforms and the tocotrienols are more
effective than the tocopherols.

Comparison of Growth Arrest Induced by GT
and GT3 in Normal Prostate Cells Versus
Prostate Cancer Cells Demonstrates that the
γγγγγ-Vitamin Es are Selective toward the Cancer
Cells, Particularly at Concentrations < 40 µM

The PrEC cells are primary prostate cells derived
from normal prostate epithelia. The profile of
markers in PrEC cells is consistent with that
expected for pubertal prostate epithelial cells. The
PC-3 cells were derived from a 62-year-old male with
grade IV adenocarcinoma.  They are representative
of androgen-independent prostate cancer that occurs
after androgen-ablation. Comparison of the PrEC cell
growth inhibition with the PC-3 growth inhibition
with both γ-vitamin Es show the cancer cells are more
sensitive to lower concentrations than are the normal
pubertal prostate epithelia (Figure 1).  In addition,
when comparing GT- (Figure 1a) with GT3- (Figure

TABLE 2.  GROWTH INHIBITION VALUES FOR TREATMENTS AT 72 hr

72 hr 20 µM 40 µM 80 µM

Vitamin E Mean % growth p-value Mean % growth p-value Mean % growth p-value
isoform inhibition inhibition inhibition

AT 0 NS 0 NS 47.6 p<0.00001

GT 15.6 p<0.01 28.6 p<0.01 68.7 p<0.00001

DT 23.1 p<0.00001 47.5 p<0.00001 83.1 p<0.00001

AT3 0 NS 55.2 p<0.00001 63.8 p<0.00001

GT3 20.5 p<0.01 60.2 p<0.00001 87.1 p<0.00001

DT3 28.9 p<0.00001 82.0 p<0.00001 94.6 p<0.00001

Notes: *The p-value is comparison of Raw MTT absorbance to vehicle-treated controls.  **Mean % growth inhibition = 100 - [(MTTt /
MTTv)*100], where MTTt = MTT absorbance for specific treatment and MTTv = MTT absorbance for vehicle-treated cells.

TABLE 1.  GROWTH INHIBITION VALUES FOR TREATMENTS AT 24 hr

24 hr 20 µM 40 µM 80 µM

Vitamin E Mean % growth p-value Mean % growth p-value Mean % growth p-value
isoform inhibition inhibition inhibition

AT 0 NS 0 NS 15.9 p<0.00001

GT 0 NS 0 NS 25.9 p<0.0001

DT 0 NS 0 NS 43.9 p<0.00001

AT3 0 NS 0 NS 63.8 p<0.00001

GT3 15.2 p<0.00001 58.3 p<0.00001 79.4 p<0.00001

DT3 43.0 p<0.00001 89.0 p<0.00001 89.1 p<0.0001

Notes: *The p-value is comparison of Raw MTT absorbance to vehicle-treated controls.  **Mean % growth inhibition = 100 - [(MTTt /
MTTv)*100], where MTTt = MTT absorbance for specific treatment and MTTv = MTT absorbance for vehicle-treated cells.
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1b) treated cells, a higher percentage of growth arrest
is achieved with the GT3 at concentrations lower
than 40 µM.

GT3 and GT Both Up Regulate the Production of
PPAR γγγγγ Protein and mRNA

Peroxisome proliferator activated receptors
(PPARs) are ligand-activated transcription factors.

They function to modulate gene expression by
binding to peroxisome proliferator response
elements (PPREs) in the DNA.  The PPARs are
ligand-activated nuclear proteins and members of
the nuclear receptor super family that regulate gene
expression by binding to DNA as heterodimers
with the retinoic acid receptor (RxR) (Figure 2).
Ligand activation of PPAR γ results in growth
inhibition, differentiation, and apoptosis in a number

Figure 1.  Vitamin E isoforms exhibit differential growth inhibitory effects on normal prostate cells (PrEC) cells
compared with prostate cancer cells (PC-3).  Sigmoidal concentration curves of MTT assay data in normal (PrEC)-
closed circles or prostate cancer cells (PC-3)-open circles treated with varying concentrations of GT (A) or GT3 (B).

Data are presented as the mean +/- SD.

Figure 2. The PPAR γ is a protein that acts as a nuclear transcription factor binding as a heterodimer with the RXR
receptor.  Nuclear transcription factors have a DNA binding domain and a ligand binding domain (LBD).  The DNA

binding domain binds to the response element in the DNA up stream of a coding sequence to influence gene
expression.  The LBD binds molecules that can bring either a co-activator of gene expression or a co-repressor of gene
expression depending upon the ligand recruited to the LBD.  The PPAR γ ligands down regulated the gene expression

of proteins involved in carcinogenesis and cancer progression such as cell proliferation proteins, cell cycle proteins,
and matrix metalloproteinases involved in angiogenesis and metastasis.  Further PPAR γ activity can up regulate

pathways involved in cell death, such as TNF α.
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of different cancer cells including: breast, prostate,
colon and pancreatic cancers (Murphy and Holder,
2000), (Kitamura  et al., 1999), (Eibl  et al., 2002), (Itami
et al., 2001), (Mueller et al., 2000).  Endogenous
ligands are metabolites of arachidonic acid and
linoleic acid such as prostaglandins D1 and D2, 15-
S-hydroxyeicosatetraenoic acid (HETE), and 12-S-
HETE  (Yoshimatsu et al., 2001), (Yu et al., 1995).
Synthetic ligands of PPAR γ include family
members of the thiazolidinediones: troglitazone,
pioglitazone, and rosiglitazone (Baek et al., 2003),
(Davies et al., 1999), (Hishinuma,  et al., 2002), (Itami
et al., 2001).  Previous data from our lab demonstrated
that GT could up regulate PPAR γ mRNA and protein
expression in human colon cancer cell lines
(Campbell et al., 2003).   Figure 3a shows the
expression of PPAR γ mRNA following treatment
with either 5 µM GT3 or GT for 24 hr.  The expression
of PPAR γ in GT3-treated cells is significantly higher
than that of either GT- or the vehicle-treated cells at
the concentration and time point tested.  Figure 3b
shows the expression of PPAR γ protein following
treatment with either GT3 or GT at various
concentrations for 24 hr.  The data reveal that GT
begins to up regulate PPAR γ protein at 10 µM,
however is does not persist with the up regulation
throughout all the concentrations tested.  On the
other hand, GT3 is able to up regulate the protein
expression of PPAR γ at 5 µM and PPAR γ is
consistently up regulated compared to the vehicle
(0 µM) with all concentrations tested.

The γγγγγ-vitamin E Isoforms are Not Direct PPAR γγγγγ
Ligands

A scintillation proximity assay was employed to
determine if GT or GT3 are direct PPAR γ ligands
(Nichols et al., 1998).  Neither GT (Figure 3c) or GT3
(Figure 3d) could displace the 3H-labelled BRL49653
bound to the PPAR γ ligand binding domain through
competitive displacement, indicating that these
vitamin E isoforms are not direct PPAR γ ligands.
The inability of the γ-vitamin Es to directly bind the
PPAR γ ligand binding domain indicates that there
must be an endogenous ligand up regulated through
treatment with GT or GT3.

GT and GT3 Up Regulate the Production of the
PPAR γγγγγ Ligand, 15-S-HETE

The 15-S-HETE is a known PPAR γ ligand that
has demonstrated the ability to regulate PPAR γ and
inhibit cellular proliferation in prostate cancer cells
(Shappell et al., 2001). We used an ELISA assay to
test for the production of 15-S-HETE in the PC-3
prostate cancer cells following treatment with 40 and
60 µM GT or GT3 at 24 hr (Figures 3e and 3f).  We
found that GT3 significantly up regulates the

production of 15-S-HETE at 24 hr in PC-3 cells treated
with 40 and 60 µM.   The production of 15-S-HETE
in PC-3 cells treated with 60 µM GT3 at 24 hr was so
high that residual 15-S-HETE was secreted into the
extracellular matrix or media (Figure 3f).

GT3 But Not GT Inhibits the Translocation of
Phosphorylated NFκκκκκB to the Nucleus in PC-3
Cancer Cells

The NFκB is a transcription factor that is
modulated by a number of signaling molecules.  The
signaling molecules can activate receptors on the cell
surface.  The receptors send signals in the form of a
phosphorylation cascade that activates NFκB.   The
NFκB activation results in the activation of gene
targets involved in the inflammatory response and
anti-apoptosis pathways. Figure 4 illustrates the
different cell surface receptors capable of activating
NFκB.  Constitutive activation of NFκB occurs in
many cancer cells.  The result is constant expression
of proteins that bind to TRAFs and caspases to
prevent apoptosis. These proteins are called
‘inhibitor of apoptosis Proteins’ (IAP). The
constitutive expression of IAPs results in resistance
to TNF α-mediated cell death (Figure 5).    In addition,
cell cycle proteins and other inhibitors of apoptosis
such as BcL-2 cause cancer cells to proliferate out of
control.    Ahn et al. (2007) in the model system KBM-
5 cells (containing both TNF alpha receptors)
demonstrated that NFκB translocation to the nucleus
was prevented by GT3 (Ahn et al., 2007). The prostate
cancer cell line PC-3 was shown to have over
expression of NFκB and be dependent upon its
expression for continued growth (Lu et al., 2004).  The
PC-3 cell lysates treated with the γ-vitamin Es were
assayed to determine if NFκB translocation was
disrupted (Figure 6).  Western blot analysis of the
p65 subunit of NFκB demonstrates that nuclear and
cytosolic phosphorylated NFκB (pNFκB) is down
regulated by treatment with both γ-vitamin Es.
However, GT3 is better at down regulating pNFκB
than GT.

GT3 Down Regulates Genes that are Modulated
by NFκκκκκB to Potentiate Apoptosis and Inhibition
of Cell Proliferation in PC-3 Prostate Cancer
Cells

The PC-3 prostate cancer cells were also assayed
for the regulation of down stream genes in the NFκB
pathway such as the cyclins, IAP and BcL-2.  Cyclin
D1 and cyclin D3 were both down regulated to a
much higher extent with GT3 than with GT. The
inhibitors of apoptosis from the surviving family
such as cIAP and xIAP were down regulated with
GT3 treatment as well.  Further, GT3 also down
regulates the antiapoptotic protein BcL-2.
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Figure 3.   The γ-vitamin Es up regulate the expression of PPAR γ.  The GT and GT3 are not PPAR γ ligands, but
rather up regulate the expression of the endogenous PPAR γ ligand, 15-S-HETE.  a.  The QPCR analysis of mRNA
expression of PPAR γ following treatment in PC-3 cells at 5 µM GT or GT3 for 24 hr.   b.  Western Blot analysis of

PPAR γ and β-actin (loading control) following treatment with GT or GT3 for 24 hr at indicated concentrations.  Blot
analysis detected both isoforms of PPAR γ (1 and 2) as indicated.  c.  Scintillation proximity assay measuring the
displacement of rosiglitazone by GT at indicated concentrations.  d.  Scintillation proximity assay measuring the

displacement of rosiglitazone by GT3 at indicated concentrations.  e.  ELISA analysis of intracellular concentrations
of 15-S-HETE (pg ml-1) following treatments at 40 and 60 µM concentrations of GT or GT3 for 24 hr.   f.  ELISA

analysis of extracellular (media) concentrations of 15-S-HETE (pg ml-1) following treatments at 40 and 60 µM
concentrations of GT or GT3 for 24 hr.
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Figure 4.   The activation of NFκB can occur through numerous receptors by various signaling mechanisms. Growth
factors can stimulate NFκB activation through the PI3Kinase pathway and Akt signaling.  The TNF α receptor can

stimulate activation of NFκB through RIP-kinase.  Toll-like receptors can be activated by the presence of bacteria, LPS
or viral factors to stimulate the activation of NFκB.  The activation of numerous cytokines such as IL-1 can stimulate
the activation of NFκB by binding to cytokine-specific receptors.  Exposure to ultraviolet light can also stimulate the

activation of NFκB through an unknown pathway.

Figure 5.  The TNF α pathway has two different responses that respond to invasion, injury or trauma to the cell.   In
non-carcinogenic cells TNF α is activated in response to bacterial invasion, injury or trauma to a cell.  The binding of
TNF α to the TNF α receptor results in the activation of the death response and the inflammatory response.  The death

response is activated independently of the inflammatory response, the NFκB pathway.  The determination of which
response is activated by TNF α (cell death or inflammation) is dependent on the cellular factors active in the cell.

When NFκB is activated it enters the nucleus and activates cell cycle genes and antiapoptotic genes, in order to reduce
the trauma or remove the invader and proliferate new cells.  Cell signals (accumulation of NFκB and IκBα in the

nucleus) will reduce the activation when the tissue repair is complete. In the many types of cancer, NFκB is
consititutively up regulated or turned on.  The constitutive up regulation of NFκB results in resistance to apoptosis

and cancer cell survival, through the constant expression of antiapoptotic factors such as cIAP-2, x-IAP, BcL2 and cell
cycle proteins such as cyclin D1 and cyclin D3.
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Figure 6.  The GT3 results in decreased p-NFκB transported to the nucleus, lower concentrations of p-NFκB in the
cytoplasm and reduces the expression of the NFκB-modulated antiapoptotic genes cIAP-2, x-IAP, BcL2 and cell cycle
protein cyclin D1 and cyclin D3. Nuclear and cell lysates were analysed with western blotting following treatment

with 20 and 40 µM GT or 20, 40 or 60 µM GT3.

CONCLUSION

Our data demonstrates that R-γ-tocotrienol (GT3)
modulates several key pathways involved in
prostate cancer risk including: dietary fat and
inflammation.  First, GT3 up regulates the PPAR γ
pathway.   The PPAR γ is a ligand activated nuclear
receptor that modulates fat metabolism.  More
importantly ligand activation of PPAR γ results in
growth inhibition, differentiation, and apoptosis in
a number of different cancer cells including prostate.
The PPAR γ activation results in: (1) the shut down
of carcinogenic pathways such as cell cycle
progression and matrix metalloproteinases
(involved in angiogenesis) and; (2) the up regulation
of pathways such as apoptosis and the TNF α
pathway. Second, GT3 modulates the
15-lipoxygenase metabolite of arachidonic acid,
15-HETE. Arachidonic acid stimulates prostate
cancer cell growth and plays a role in inflammation.
Further, arachidonic acid is hypothesized to play a
role in prostate carcinogenesis.  Third, GT3
modulates the NFκB pathway.  The NFκB is a key
modulator of inflammatory processes and cell cycle
progression.  We propose that GT3 could have a
superior preventive growth effect on prostate
tumours than α-tocopherol or γ-tocopherol and
should be considered in the next generation of
prostate cancer prevention trials.
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NEW COLUMNS
The Journal of Oil Palm Research (JOPR) is introducing two new columns in the June 2009 issue.

Interested parties are invited to contribute ideas and comments related to the published articles
or on how to improve the overall quality of the journal, so as to make it more presentable and useful
to the readers.

Contributors are encouraged to abide by the guidelines stated below:

Guidelines for Letters to Editor

A ‘Letter to Editor’ should be concise.  Please include your full name (add a pseudonym, if you
like), address, gender and phone number (for reference only).  You can send by e-mail, regular
mail or fax (603-8922 3564).  Personal information of sender will be kept confidential.  Send your
letter to: Malaysian Palm Oil Board, P.O. 10620, 50720 Kuala Lumpur (Attn: Publication Section)
or e-mail us at: pub@mpob.gov.my

Some common guidelines are:

••••• There will be a very short word limit, which is strictly enforced.  A general guideline would
be 200-250 words.

• You must not submit the same letter to more than one publication at the same time.

• The letter should refer to a specific article recently published by JOPR.

• There is a strict deadline for responding to a given article.  The sooner you respond to specific
article, the more likely it is that your letter will be published.

Guidelines for Short Communications

• Short Communications are original short articles which are published with the objective of
disseminating technical ideas of the originator without losing time.  This will provide
researchers with a venue where they can share their most current results and developments
in the shortest possible time.  The Short Communications, like regular papers will be reviewed
by expert reviewers and evaluated by editor.  Unlike regular papers, Short Communications
will be published within six months of submission.

• Short communications should be prepared in a camera-ready format and limited to 2000
words and not more than four illustrations (i.e. Figures and Tables).

• Format: Abstract (~80 words), Keywords, Introduction, Materials and Methods, Results and
Discussion, Conclusion and References.

• In order to help expedite the reviewing process, authors are advised to suggest a list of two
unbiased potential reviewers to the Editor.  Please include their names and e-mail addresses
in the submission e-mail.  These reviewers should not be related to the author, nor should
they be associates or collaborators.


